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Parental incarceration is a traumatic experience which affects 
a large number of children in the U.S. A 2010 report by the Pew 
Charitable Trusts estimated that 2.7 million children in the U.S. had a 
parent incarcerated at that time and two thirds of those children's 

parents were incarcerated for non violent crimes.1 A more recent 
research study found that more than 5 million children in the U.S. 
have experienced the incarceration of a parent at some point in 
their childhood. Furthermore. the rates of parental incarceration 
disproportionately affect Black or African American children, 
children living in poverty, and children living in rural areas.2 In fact, 
Black or African American children are nearly twice as likely to have 
experienced parental incarceration compared to white children l 

in 9 Black children compared to l in 17 white children.3 

1 he Pew Char tab e rusts. (2010). Co atera Costs: ncarcerat on s Effect on Econom c Mob ty. Wash ngton. 
DC: he Pew Char tab e rusts. 

2 For more nformat on about rates see (Murphey & Cooper. 2015) 

3 Murphey. D. & Cooper. P. M. (2015). Parents Beh nd Bars. What Happens to her Ch dren? Bethesda: 
Ch d rends, nc. Retr eved from https://www.ch dtrends.org/wp-content/up oads/2015/10/2015-
42ParentsBeh ndBars.pdf 
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Parental incarceration is a known Adverse Childhood Experience 
(ACE) and is associated with an increased risk for trauma, and 
mental health and behavioral problems in childhood and throughout 
adolescence.2 For many children, parental incarceration triggers a 
cycle of family instability and sets them up for long term problems. 
Children who have experienced parental incarceration are more 
at risk for homelessness, depression and anxiety, economic 
instability, low educational attainment, and juvenile justice 
system involvement.1,2,4 Incarcerating mothers of young children is 
particularly problematic as it disrupts a key parental bond during 
critical years of development. One study showed that children of 
incarcerated mothers have much higher rates of incarceration 
compared to children with incarcerated fathers.5 

To disrupt the intergenerational cycle of incarceration and poor 
outcomes for Maine’s children, we must implement policies 
and evidence-based community programming that supports 
families. Policies should be implemented that focus on preventing 
parents from being incarcerated in the first place and intervening 
with appropriate supports (housing, economic supports) and 
services (mental health services, substance use treatment) in high 
risk situations. When parents are incarcerated, policies should be 
directed at facilitating parenting from prison to minimize childhood 
trauma and assisting parents in becoming socially and financially 
stable upon reentry and reunification with their families. In particular, 
we must support mothers economically, socially, and emotionally so 
that no child in Maine has to see their mother become incarcerated.

4 Wakefie d, S., & W deman, C. (2018, January). How Parenta  ncarcerat on Harms Ch dren and What to Do 
About t. Nat ona  Counc  on Fam y Re at ons, 3(1).

5 Mart n, E. (2017, May). H dden Consequences: he mpact of ncarcerat on on Dependent Ch dren. N J 
Journa  (278). Retr eved from https://n j.ojp.gov/top cs/art c es/h dden-consequences- mpact- ncarcerat on-
dependent-ch dren

“I’m a mother of a 
14-year-old boy 

now, and I was an 
everyday mom before 
I came here and I just 

thought, you know, 
this doesn’t happen 
to people. How can 
I just be taken away 
from him and just be 
gone? I’d taken care 
of him his whole life. 
And then I got here 

and I met all kinds of 
women. Just like me”

 MA NE MOTHER,  STUDENT, 
& JUST CE SCHOLAR
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Methods

About this Report
The goa  of this report is to present an ana ysis of Maine Department of Corrections data 
as an overview of parenta  incarceration in Maine. This report was part of a one-year 
project funded by the Bingham Program and aimed at providing strategies for po icy 
makers and stakeho ders to he p stop the cyc e of intergenerationa  incarceration in 
Maine.

Data Collection and Analysis
The Maine Department of Corrections provided the Muskie Schoo  team with de-identified 
records of peop e who se f-identified as parents and were incarcerated at one of Maine’s 
prisons during the time period of January 2015 to May 14, 2020. The records inc uded 
imited information about the parents (gender, race/ethnicity, no contact orders, chi d 

victimization) and their chi dren (age and gender), which the Muskie team used for this 
ana ysis.

The Muskie Schoo  staff used statistica  ana ysis software to c ean and conduct statistica  
ana ysis. Dup icate records were identified and removed. Descriptive statistics were used 
to determine base ine numbers and compare across demographic groups. Differences 
between groups were tested for statistica  significance at both 90% and 95% confidence 
eve s using a chi-square ana ysis. 

Limitations of Research and Report
This report examined one period in time and thus the findings are on y representative of 
the time period of January 2015 to May 2020. This may not reflect current trends in Maine 
due to changes in incarceration rates, practices, and po icies. This ana ysis does not 
inc ude chi dren whose parents were incarcerated and re eased prior to January 2015 
nor chi dren whose parents were incarcerated in county jai s, juveni e faci ities, federa  
faci ities, or outside of Maine. This a so does not inc ude chi dren whose parents were 
under community supervision (i.e., probation) during this time period. Therefore, this 
report represents on y a sma  fraction of the tota  number of chi dren who are impacted 
by the crimina  justice system and parenta  incarceration in Maine. On the other hand, 
whi e dup icate records were removed where possib e, the data did not identify chi dren 
with two incarcerated parents during the time period. Therefore, the rate of chi dren 
with both parents incarcerated remains unknown, and these chi dren may have been 
counted more than once. 
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=-Findings 

Who is Impacted by Parental 
Incarceration in Maine? 
There were a tota of 2,134 unique parent records. This inc uded 345 (16%) 
mothers and 1,789 (84%) fathers. Whi e the race and ethnicity of the 
chi dren were not reported. out of the 2,134 parent records, 82% were white 
(n=l,756).11% (n=227) were Back or African American, and 4% (n=80) were 
Native American.6 

ncarcerated parents reported a tota of 3,403 chi dren, indicating a 
arge number of sib ings in the data. This represents approximate y 1.4% 

of chi dren in Maine who had an incarcerated parent at one of Maine's 
prison foci ities during the time period studied.7 

Of those 3,403 chi dren. 48% (n=l,640) were fema e and 52% (n=l,763) 
were ma e. Seventeen percent (n=575) of those chi dren had a current y 
or former y incarcerated mother, and 83% (n=2,828) had a current y or 
former y incarcerated father.8 Neary 300 chi dren (9%) were under the 
age of 5 years o d. Among the remaining chi dren, 39% were between the 
ages of 5 and 10, and 52% were between 11 and 17 years o d at the time of 
their parent's intake. 

Children with Incarcc1·ated Parents by Age 
1/= j • .f.O'J 

Age Group Years # of Children % of Children 
in 
D:: 0-2 YEARS 101 
11,,1 

9% 0 z 3- 4 YEARS 191 ::::, 

0 5-6 YEARS 349 'i 
in 

39% VI 7- 8 YEARS 478 
11,,1 
C) 

< 9-l0YEARS 512 

!::: 11-12 YEARS 562 

= -20/ VI 13-14 YEARS 567 11,,1 > lo C) 

< 15-17 YEARS 643 
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Parental 
Incarceration 

in .Haine 

BETWEEN 2015 2020 

2,134 
UNIQUE PARENTS 

were incarcerated, 
of which 

Parent Gender 

of current or fonnerly 
incarcerated parents, of which 

Chi d Gender 

6 he remo n ng parent records were ether As an/Pac fie s ander, Mu t -roe a , or unknown. he breakouts of these 
categor es are not reported due to sma samp e s zes n order to protect confident a ty. 

7 Ca cu ated based on the tota popu at on of Ma ne under the age of 18 ( est mated at 248.679 n 2018 accord ng to 
https://www.census.gov/qu ckfocts/ME). h s on y nc udes ch dren whose parents were ncarcerated dur ng the 
5-year per od and does not represent a ch dren under 18 who may have had an ncarcerated parent before 2015. 

8 he number of ch dren w th two ncarcerated parents s unknown. 
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n tota . there were 777 (23%) chi dren with a parent who 
was sti incarcerated as of May 14th, 2020, when the data 
was co acted. Of those parents who were incarcerated 
at the time of the data co action, 38% were ocated at the 
Maine State Prison (MSP). 33% at the Maine Correctiona 
Center (MCC), 17% at the Mountain View Correctiona 
aci ity (MVC ). and 12% at the Bo due Correctiona aci ity 

(BC ).9 

Of the 345 mothers, 53 were incarcerated at the time 
of data co action and they had 94 chi dren who were 
impacted by that incarceration. Of those mothers, 
89% were white (306) and 7% were Native American or 
ndigenous (25).10 This shows that at a given point in time 
approximately 50 mothers are incarcerated in Maine, 
with nearly 100 children impacted by their incarceration. 
Furthermore, Native American or Indigenous mothers 
in particular are disproportionately impacted by 
incarceration in Maine. 

Child Victimization 

The rate of child ,ictimization 
was slightly higher among mothers 

compared to fathers 
THE OVERALL RATE WAS 3.8% 

MOTHERS 
11=5-15 

ATHERS 
n=1.789 

3.8% 

Overall, the rate of child victimization" was 3.8% (n=81), 
and this rate did not vary by gender of the child. t did vary, 
however, by parent gender; the rate of chi d victimization 
was sight y higher among mothers (5.8%) compared to 
fathers (3.4%)12• The rate of chi d victimization was a so 
sight y higher among white parents (4.2%) compared to 

The rate of child ,1ictimization was 
slightly higher among white parents 

compared to BIPO(' parents 
THE OVERALL RATE WAS 3.8% 

B POC parents (2.1%}13 Back or African American parents 
in particu ar had a significant y ower rate of chi d 
victimization compared to white parents (1.8%14 vs. 4.2% 
respective y). As no data were avai ab e on the type of 
offense, more research shou d be conducted to examine 
this further. 

WH TE PARENTS 
11=1.756 

9 n 2,626 ch d records, the foe ty where the ncarcerated parent was m ss ng, nd cat ng that the parent was no 
onger ncarcerated as of May 14th, 2020. 

10 Other race/ethn c ty categor es are not shown due to confident a ty and samp es zes ess than 10. n tote, ess 
than 5% of mothers were Back or Afr can Amer can, As an or Pac fie sender, Mu t-rac a, or the r race/ethn c ty was 
unknown. 

11 he ch d v ct m zat on rate represents the proport on of parents who were ncarcerated for an offense of wh ch 
the r ch d was the v ct m. Rates were ca cu ated out of the tote samp e s ze for each group. 

12 he rate of ch d v ct m zat on was stat st ca y s gn ficant y h gher for mothers compared to fathers. X2 (1. N=:2,134) = 
4.51. p=.034. Ph =0.046. 

13 h s rate of ch d v ct m zat on was stat st ca y s gn ficant Y. h gher for wh te parents compared to B POC (Back. 
nd genous. Peep e of Co or) parents as a group. X2 (1, N=2,134) = 3.55. p=.06, Ph =0.041. hese race/ethn c ty categor es 
were grouped together for compar son due to sma samp e s zes. 

14 he rate of ch d v ct m zat on among Back or Afr can Amer can parents s stat st ca y s gn ficant y ewer 
compared to wh te parents. X2 (1. N=l.983) = 3.09, p=.08, Ph =0.039. 

CUTLER INSTITUTE 

B POC PARENTS 
n=578 

3.8% 

5 
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Formal No Contact Orders
Out of the 2,134 parents, 3.9% (n=84) had a forma  no contact order15 prohibiting contact 
with their chi dren. This represented 3.2% (11) of mothers and 4.1% (73) of fathers. The rates of 
no contact orders were simi ar across race and ethnicity groups.16 This shows that for the 
majority of parents, there is no ega  reason to prohibit contact, however other barriers 
may be present.

K E Y  F I N D I N G S
• Over a 5-year period, parental incarceration impacted 3,403 (1.4%) Maine 

children and if we were to look at data from jails, juvenile facilities, and 
community supervision, the numbers would likely be much higher.

• Black or African American and Native American or Indigenous children 
are disproportionately affected by parental incarceration in Maine.

• Nearly 300 children (9%) over the 5-year period were under the age of 5 
years old.

• Overall, very few parents had formal no contact orders (3.9%) and rates of 
child victimization were low (3.8%). BIPOC parents, while disproportionately 
represented in the incarcerated parent population, were even less likely 
to have been incarcerated for a crime in which their child was the victim 
compared to white parents (1.8% vs. 4.2% respectively).

15 A No Contact Order means that there s a forma  protect on order proh b t ng contact n any form. 

16  Ana ys s was conducted to determ ne any stat st ca y s gn ficant d fferences between gender and race/ethn c ty 
groups, however, no stat st ca y s gn ficant d fference was found. 

PLACEMA RS
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Policy Implications & 
Recommendations

 Invest in community supports and prevention-based policies that 
put families and children first and help set them up for success. 
n order to tru y address the prob em of parenta  incarceration and the impact 

it has on Maine chi dren, we must invest in prevention po icies that he p fami ies 
remain intact when it is appropriate and he p fami ies thrive. As research shows 
that the majority of women who are incarcerated in Maine are incarcerated 
for drug or economic re ated offenses,17 economic supports and substance use 
treatment are key to he ping Maine mothers avoid incarceration. Maine fami ies 
must have access to a variety of economic supports and resources, inc uding 
educationa  and emp oyment opportunities, and affordab e, evidence-based 
menta  hea th and substance use treatment. Community-based care networks 
that a ow for a co aboration between the various pub ic systems are necessary to 
he p keep fami ies together and minimize the trauma of parenta  incarceration. n 
addition, po icies shou d be imp emented that a ow a ternatives to incarceration 
for parents with substance use disorders and take into consideration the ro e of a 
primary caretaker in sentencing decisions.

 Review parental visitation policies and implement programs that 
encourage continued parental involvement while the parents are 
incarcerated.

Due to the sma  proportion of no contact orders, faci ities shou d review visitation 
po icies to reduce barriers and imp ement programs to he p strengthen the 
parent-chi d re ationship as appropriate. or examp e, faci ities might use 
techno ogy to a ow virtua  visitations so chi dren can see their parents more 
frequent y or a ow incarcerated parents to join meetings or events in the chi d’s ife 
virtua y (teacher conferences, sporting events, performances, ho iday ce ebrations, 
etc.). aci ities shou d a so imp ement evidence-based programs that have been 
shown to improve re ationships and we -being for both the parents and chi dren. 
These cou d inc ude fami y activities, fami y therapy/parenting programs, or 
parenting support/coaching programs for the parents. or examp e, the Parenting 
nside Out18 program is a parenting ski s training curricu um that has had a proven 

impact in mu tip e states.

17  n 2019, the MDOC reported that 72% of women n Ma ne  pr sons were there for drug or theft re ated charges. 
https://ma nebeacon.com/72-of-women- n-ma nes-pr sons-are-there-on-drug-re ated-charges/

18 For more nformat on see parent ng ns deout.org

“When I was sentenced, my 
youngest child was three 

months old. You know, 
being sentenced to four 

years with a three month 
old in the courtroom with 
you is definitely something 
I never wish on anybody. 

Going into prison knowing 
that I had to leave my 

children, and there was 
no other option, and 

that’s what it was. My goal 
from the beginning was, 
do something positive 

with your time.”

— MAINE MOTHER,  STUDENT, 
& JUSTICE SCHOLAR

PLACEMA RS
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 Develop community re-integration interventions for families that 
mitigate parental stress and strengthen family support.

To he p reduce recidivism and further system invo vement, parents need community-
based support and programs that he p address the stressors of re-integration and 
he p fami ies thrive. Programs and services to address key needs ike housing, high 
qua ity chi d care and subsidies, transportation, and menta  hea th and substance use 
treatment are key to ensuring a successfu  transition. urthermore, expanding access 
to educationa  opportunities and emp oyment training programs to improve economic 
stabi ity can he p parents thrive in the ong term. 

 Designate resources and targeted services to help children with 
incarcerated parents in Maine.
nvest in community-based resources to ensure the chi dren of incarcerated 

parents have the he p they need to break the cyc e of chi dhood trauma and future 
incarceration. Research shows that parenta  incarceration is associated with a host of 
risk factors that set chi dren up for ong-term prob ems and often perpetuates a cyc e of 
intergenerationa  incarceration. We must recognize this trauma and first and foremost 
ensure the chi dren have access to qua ity and appropriate menta  hea th and substance 
use treatment, stab e and adequate housing, educationa  opportunities and supports, 
and deve opmenta y appropriate peer and mentor support networks. 

 Invest in further research and develop systems and protocols to collect 
better data and track the impact of parental incarceration on these 
children over time. 

This data provides a base ine to he p further the understanding of parenta  incarceration 
in Maine. However, given the imitations of the data, more research must be conducted 
to inc ude a onger time period. A time period of 18 years wou d a ow researchers to 
estimate the rea  proportion of Maine chi dren impacted by parenta  incarceration and 
track further system invo vement for these chi dren. urther, to better understand the fu  
picture of justice system invo vement, data ana ysis wou d need to inc ude county jai s 
and juveni e faci ities, federa  faci ities, and out-of-state incarceration. n order to tru y 
understand the ong-term impact, systems must track information on these chi dren and 
be ab e to match that information back to their parents. The abi ity to compare mu ti-
system invo vement (for examp e, understanding whether the chi d was p aced in foster 
care during the period of parenta  incarceration) wou d a so provide a more comp ete 
picture of the impact on the chi d. Other data that cou d be tracked and ana yzed might 
inc ude: rates of chi dren with two incarcerated parents, parent offense information, 
parent ength of stay, and whether the chi d was separated from sib ings. 

► 

► 

► 
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Conclusion
The goal of this analysis was to further our understanding of the scale 
of parental incarceration in Maine’s state correctional system and 
the impact on children in Maine. This report provides a snapshot of 
the number of children in Maine who were impacted by parental 
incarceration in the state system over a 5 year period. The findings 
show that for the majority of these parents, there is no legal factor 
prohibiting contact with their children. Therefore, continuing to nurture 
the parent child relationship while the parent is incarcerated is possible 
and important to minimize the trauma and associated risks. While 
more research is needed to better understand the nuances of parental 
incarceration in Maine, policies and programs should be implemented 
that help put Maine families and children first. By ensuring Maine families 
have access to appropriate services and a community based network 
of support we can stop the cycle of intergenerational incarceration and 
improve outcomes for Maine’s children. 
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A B O U T  P L A C E  M A T T E R S 
The P ace Matters project aims to support the state of Maine and its communities in 
redesigning, imp ementing, and eva uating a community-based continuum of care 
through systems innovation, data resources, and community inc usion. Our work focuses 
on trans ating data and innovative practices into community-based so utions that are 
both responsive to oca  needs and supp ement existing assets so that a  transition-aged 
young peop e in Maine thrive into adu thood.

The P ace Matters project is housed at the Justice Po icy Program within the Cut er 
nstitute at the Muskie Schoo  of Pub ic Service, which is ocated at the University 

of Southern Maine and is comprised of a mix of researchers, po icy advisors, data 
visua ization experts, and direct y impacted youth who co aborate to deve op capacity 
for resu ts-focused, data-informed so utions to socia  and justice po icy issues in Maine.

P ace Matters has produced a series of reports summarizing our research, community 
engagement and po icy recommendations. The reports in this series are intended to 
inform and support the work of po icy makers and community members dedicated to 
improving outcomes for Maine’s youth. or more information about P ace Matters and a  
pub ished reports, p ease visit our website at p acemattersmaine.org.
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